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Secure, Integrated, Fast, and Easy Content
Management Platform: FileOrbis
Solutions Provided
01
Solve your content access need
without VPN

02
Solve your content sharing problem over
uncontrolled, cloud-based environments.
Support HTTP(S)-FTP(S)-SFTP protocols

03
Solve access and permission management

AT-A-GLANCE
WHAT IS FILEORBIS?
FileOrbis is an on-premise / on-cloud content management system
equipped with unique operation and control features allowing you
to:
Enforce security scans and controls on your files
Conduct content and sensitive data analysis on your files,
Apply actions like approval based on the content,
Share your files with internal and external users,
Manage permissions and access to your files,
Access your files from everywhere

problems. Define user and group-based
private access policies

04
Solve your access reporting and log
problems in all content environments

05
Solve the problem of failing to send emails
with large attachments and preserve
capacity on email servers

06
Enable approval flows while sharing files

07
Consolidate all your file environments in a
single platform, to ensure a certain standard

08
Meet your classification needs via automatic
and user-driven classification

09
Eliminate shares with everyone and USBs.
Define team workplaces

10
Ensure that security policies are applied to
any file users upload, download or preview
on the platform

FileOrbis is a consolidating platform that can manage external file
systems like legacy file servers or modern on-prem/cloud object
storage. With FileOrbis, you both create an access channel for all
your file systems and have an integrated management system.
FileOrbis does not consider content management only through
one perspective such as access, authorization management, file
sharing, logging, etc. but helps enterprises at any point related to
content management. With native content analysis capability, files
are tagged and governance policies are applied based on tags.

WHY FILEORBIS?
Customer and business outcome-focused
FileOrbis is actively seeking ways of helping users
and businesses ensuring during digital
transformation. To help better, FileOrbis always
listens to the customers and tries to understand
their needs as a primary responsibility to their
existing and potential customers. As a result of
this effort; more than %60 of our customers either
increase their existing licenses or add new addons.
High experience in different sectors
FileOrbis bring extensive control on content flow.
Today, almost every enterprise from different
sectors needs to work with different types of data
from financial to health data. Therefore, every
enterprise needs a certain level of control on all
the data they work on and, more importantly, on
the data they share with 3.parties.

WHAT DOES FILEORBIS PROVIDE?
FileOrbis is a platform that allows you to access and manage your
existing file environments more securely, quickly, and easily. It
consolidates all the file environments, that your users access, onto
a single screen and provides easy file access to the users through
this consolidated structure.
It facilitates your users’ file operations, internal and external
sharing. While your users have a practical and secure workplace, it
increases the manageability of your file environments, helps you
define special access permissions for users, and receives detailed
reports and analysis; also helps you save on efforts for end users’ IT
needs.

FLEXIBLE LICENSING

Fast time to value
FileOrbis can be up-and-running within days; you
don’t need to spend time and effort for a long
time to get an outcome. To get an outcome from
most of the digital transformation projects, you
may need to spend a huge effort for a long time.
Single platform meeting all file
management and share needs
It is very common for enterprises to have different
solutions for different needs, even for different
business units. This stems from the fact that most
of the solutions concentrate on a part of content
flow. FileOrbis handles content flow as a whole
and provides all of the components needs at
different stages of content flow.
Extensive integration options
Integration both brings operational efficiency and
helps enterprises to get more than what solutions
can provide when they stay standalone. The
importance of such integration is very well taken
by FileOrbis and at every stage of software
development and software deployments at
customers, integration opportunities are eagerly
sought.
Agile solution
FileOrbis is developed on the most commonly
used and capable software development
environments mostly based on micro-services.
This structure makes FileOrbis highly agile and
adaptable. Using API services ensures high
integration capabilities and ease of support for
new technologies within FileOrbis.

About FileOrbis
FileOrbis is a product family aiming to manage the
user and content relationship within an institutional
framework. FileOrbis is constantly being developed
to meet the different needs of customers and
industries in terms of content management.
FileOrbis focuses on high security, wide integration
options, ease of use, and granular management.

LICENSE PACKAGES
Secure Link Suite:

Secure File Server Suite:

Users can manage their own file areas, share via
link, and also perform file-sharing operations
more securely after FileOrbis is integrated into
existing security solutions (DLP, Antivirus,
Sandbox, etc.) within the organization.

While users manage their own domains and
share via link, they can view and manage their
files in File Server Common Network Folders
that are mapped to FileOrbis. Also, after
FileOrbis is integrated into existing security
solutions within the organization (DLP,
Antivirus, Sandbox, etc.), they can perform their
file-sharing operations more securely.

Advanced Suite:

Data Governance Manager:

It is a package that includes all the features of
the specified suite packages and 4 add-on
modules (Watermark, FTP / SFTP, Mount Drive,
and Approval). These 4 additional modules can
be added as an option to any of the packages
mentioned above.

It provides sensitive data analysis on
unstructured data (file and document)
associated with the FileOrbis platform. (TCKN,
Credit Card Number is the default)
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